Audrey Hepburn

4 May 1929 - 20 June 1993
British actress

Private life
* born in Belgium - spent her childhood between Belgium, England and the Netherlands
* Married Mel Ferrer (1954-1968) : one son, Sean (17/07/1960)
* spoke English, French, Italian, Dutch, Spanish and German

Career:
• Studied ballet and performed as a chorus girl in West End musical theatre productions
• starred in the 1951 Broadway play 'Gigi'
• played the lead role in 'Roman Holiday' (1953)
  • became extremely famous
• played in numerous successful films:
  Breakfast at Tiffany’s, My Fair Lady, Wait until Dark
• devoted her later life to Unicef

What to remember of her career and awards?

# Tony award for Best Lead Actress in a Play for her performance in Ondine (1953)
# Academy Award + Golden Globe + BAFTA Award for a single performance in Roman Holiday (1953)
# was awarded the Presidential Medal of Freedom for her work as a Unicef Goodwill Ambassador

# was one of the few people who have won Academy, Emmy, Grammy and Tony Awards